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fudgfc a store-b- y it a reliability,. This tore has had its own
way to makend its present success is due to the selling of good
merchandise all the time at right prices. If you nre.not satisfied
with your purchase here, tell us; if you are satisfied, tell others.

Basement Underwear
-- Values.

Ladles pl-rl- - Ribbed Oaus Cotton'
Vests, tow rck, sleeveless, plain tape
trimmed of Taney yokes, 25c each.

Ladle' Fins Ribbed Gauss Cotton tnlon
Suit. Idw neck, no sleeves, umbrella.'
knee, lace trimmed. 4. 6. I, 60c each.

Boys' Balbrlggan Shirts, 'high neck,
long tlm or high neck, short sleeves,'
drawers to match, knee or ankle length;
all si self, So each. ,

Wash Caps and Hats, Infants'
Department.

Lingerie la the thine In Csps and Hats
as wall 'a to .everything else. Far pret-

tier ar . theee nttle Caps In the Dutch
effects and are considered more attractive
when rold-o- f .color, depending for
thirieu'iy" tost the finest of pin tucks
and .irurttinga' , fXQutelte lace. Wash
strings of Ih'e seme fabrlo aa the cap
Itself siaYrtots. preferable than "ribbon.
Prices from 50c to 12 60 each.

Pretty little Skull Caps for the wee tots.
'Prices 60c, 0o and 75c each.

For jthe Older Children.
Ruffled. rlta;Urerle Hats show to ths

best 'kdra,nte. , Pretty trimmings of
twist 4id ribbon, all embroidery appliques
on linen pf . pique, and lacs and embroidery
con-bipe- d are used extensively. Coma and
see then pretty Hats... .Prices from $1.25

to $$.0 aoti. i .'

Readyrto-IVea- r Hats, made of plain
linen ipr 'piquet stitched brim and
small bqf ,or rosette of ribbon on side or
front. .Plee,''fllc,1.75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

A visit to. this department will pay you
main floor north,, aisle.; ; -

Miss Steenstrup, Expert
Needle Artist.

gives free Instructions In all the latest
stitches.' such as eyelet embroidery. Oet- -

iws"jr
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Howard Cor.

Ths services at the house will be private
and will be conducted by a Preabyterian
clergyman.. Those attending the services
will be limited to the family, the senate and
the. house "eommlttees, land a committee
of personftl land politics' friends from Mary-

land.:" It.-wa- Senator Gorman's request
that he should be burled In Oak Hill ceme-

tery In Georgetown, just across Rock creek
from thlscto-r- . ;

Mrs. Gorman was prostrated by the sena-

tor's death,' and for ,a time was under ths
cara of a, physician. ,. .,

It was wncuinced tonight that the funeral
will be held. &i JBenator Gorman's late resi-
dence, 1433 "K. street. Northwest, at 11

o'clock Thursday morning,
ha did not wish his body to be brought o
the oapltol, aa ha. wabte .his . colleagues
always to think of hint aav ttiey knew him
In life' as an active senator; There' he was
always cheerful and Invariably ml,-pg- . and
It la regarded aa characteristic of his

that ha abould deslr so to be rev
. membered.

- - "iU ) ::: ..'. i '

OLD FRIEND OF" DR. G. L. MILLER

Ha Wm a Ma a, a Here lays Omaha
Vetera Editor.

, In the city of Omaha Mr. Gorman had
' personal friends; he bad visited here, but
- tie one man who was more closly drawn
.'..to ths Maryland statesman than any other

as 'Dr. George L. Miller, . and when Mr.
..Miller was notified over the telephone by

The Be of Senator Gorman's death, ha
.. waa manifestly affected..

My, my, fny," said he; ' "I was led to
hope he was out of danger."

.. Dr.. Miller- - had been In constant
with' Senator Gorman's aecre-- ,

iary, . and . tha latter bad. buoyed up. ths
' 'doctor's hop that his old friend .would re- -

cover. .

"I first mat Gorman In New York. In
- Ust when he was chairman .of the exeou- -

tlva. committee of the democratio national
"ton-mitte-e, . managing . tba .campaign of

Q rover 'Cleveland. said Dr. Miller. "I
, went to New Tork on political business,
,' called at Gorman's office ' and . Introduced

myself. I found the chairman depressed
and .discouraged over the lack of cam- -

t palga. resources and. other unfavorable
citings. , The. mission Assigned to. me was

' indues Mr. Tillman to endorse Clev-
eland, by a public letter; and I fulfilled ths

ndssloU. ' " ' ' 1 i'
t,fc'To Arthur P. Gorman personally, to his

splendid Individual fight which prevented
lllalin fronT. wresting ths stats of 'New

V York ,from Cleveland after the latter had
r carried It, Mr. Cleveland owed his seat In
' the V'hlte House. Gorman was a fighter

and a general. He poaaeased the moat far-''- .'

reaching sagacity, unwavering resolution.
', Indefatigable energy, Indomitable will and

'x deteruitnatton and an executive ability
whlchj never tuts been eclipsed by any son-- .
temporary In public life. He mastered the
situation, he overcame obstacles, he re
slsted and shattered and .completely annl

' hllated the power of the republican forces
and1 saved' the democrats ths Emlpre atate.

..wblc6 their candidate had fairly carried
he tnada "a president.

yTfe niost anfortunate ptsods In tba life
of.' Gorman was his spilt with Cleveland,
but he could not help It. Mr. Cleveland
wtjl do him Justice and say he waa a great
mem. Both were great. and Cleveland la

stll great, and he alone of that grand
galaxy of democratic pill are of the east Is
l.it.

Gorman was a bravs man. Hs knew not
fear, neither moral nor physical, lie suf-
fered calumny at the handa of his enemies,
he! endured abuse falsely and ' unjustly
hetiped upon him by political or factional

or misguided critic, and atlll Gormanoj

m Badger
i -

Shipped in Sol id Rcfr i

.' in Wisconsin.

Omaha Bottling
l .

ALL DRUG STORES.

RELIABILITY

tertyl nd''H,edebo. Class mf"M . every
day from i to t oo our beautiful second
floor. Materials must be purchased" here.

.-
- Umbrellas.

Guesswork westher calls for plenty of
umbrellas In ths rack. No need to be
without one when you can buy a really
good umbrella for so little money. Bet-
ter be prepared for the next rain a good,
durable rain, umbrella for $1.00.

A better one, with fine piece dyed taffeta
silk .covering, best of frame and natural
wood handles, for $1.50.

Other umbrellas st $200, $2 50, $3.00 and
up to $15.00 each Umbrella Section, main
floor, left of. entrance..

Your Health Depends in the
Highest Degree "on the

Clothing You Wear.
Every particle of air, every' atom of

food we take into our bodies must ba ex-

pelled again from our systems after Its
circulation Is completed. In' order not to
obstruct the function of "the pores It la
necessary that the body be covered with
underclothing which absorbs ths persplra.
tlon, vapor and excretions very quickly
and freely and rapidly parts with same
again without 'chilling,' allowing circula-
tion of air next to the skin and providing
evaporation, ventilation and radiation.

'
Our Ramie Fiber (Oriental Linen)

Health Underclothing la the only kind
which answers these requirements.

Ask about this Underwear at Men's De-

partment. Free booklet given telling why
It Is better than all others.

Our' Great Suit Sale Still Con-

tinues at Half Price.
Special prices on all our Coats. Dainty

Waists. Cool House Dresses.

Sixteenth Street

said nothing. He was hurt; a man of his
refined nature could not. help but be, but
he remained silent: and-- ' thus showed to
the world, which will, yet do him justice,
that he was a man,-- a brave, strong man
with a great heart and a 'powerful in-

tellect, and not afraid of the angry darts
from the shafts of lesser folk.

'The man was not only -- a great demo
crat, but a great cttlsen. . He, was a pa
triot. If ever there was one. He loved his
party with an imperishable fidehty, but
above party, above section, . above . seIC
above alt personal considerations, he loved
his country, and, driven on against the un-

fairness and distrust of 'those who. either
did not know him, or, knowing him, sought
to revile him, he. went forward and con-- ;
quered enough public foes, civil, commer- -
clal' and i political; all for ls country s
good., that now at .his death his nation
wall mighfr . weep .and say, - 'There-lie- s' a!

'man, a hero.'"
The beat friend I had in Dubllo life I

gone; i am lonely today. Such personal
losses do not fall upon one of( my age

' '"without crushing force.".'
Harry 8. Byrne, state agent for the Fidel

ity and Deposit company of Maryland, who
formerly lived in Baltimore, knew the late
Senator Gorman quite well. He said:

"Senator Gorman was a power In Mary
land, politics over thirty-si- x years, but. In
ism, , when a republican governor, Moyd
Lowndes, was 'elected, his dominating In-

fluence waa broken. Senator Gorman's son,
Arthur P. Gorman, jr. has been trained by
his father to succeed, him, snd. is now a
stats senator In Maryland. . Senator Gor-
man's successor will be appointed by Gov-
ernor Edwin Warneld. who iron his nomi-
nation and election at the expense of the
senator's prestige. Senator Isldor Rayner,
Mr. .Oor man's . colleague, was opposed by
Gorman, but was elected over the latter'a
favorite. Bernard Carter. Such defeats In
his own' party ' coupled, withthe Inter-
mittent republican success seemed to
mark. In the last few years'. Senator Gor-
man's waning influence.

MRS. WILSON N0T ILLITERATE

Rasa Cat . Alley - Woi Wheae
DaagrMer gars far Wealth '

Reads sad Vrltra.

Mrs. Lulu Wilson' of Ram Cat alley, this
city, proved yesterday to 4he satisfaction
of a coterie . of St. Joseph lawyers that
she van read, .write , and spell not always
correctly, but .within the meaning of the
law. . .. ,

Mis. Wilaun was examined, (mentioned
and for , nearly three
hours yesterday afternoon at ' the office
of Notary G. C. Thompson, ' soom 10,
Crelghton block, by lawyers representing
the estate of Joseph 8. Roberts, whose
will la being contested In- the' Buchanan
county courts In Missouri by Mrs. Nannie
O. Darrall, daughter of Lulu Wllaon. Mra.
Darrall.la claiming' half of the estate,
about $60,000, on the grounds that she is
ths Illegitimate, child of Roberts, ,

The meeting yeoterday, afternoon was to
amplify k deposition given by' Mrs. Wilson
In Omaha a month ago.

Ths vsiious attorneys tested the woman
on her spelling, reading and writing.1. She
promptly gave ths lie to a report, that
she could not spell the word "est."' She
spelled that word and the names of 'other
household pets.

The-sui- t against the Roberts estate Is
now pending In the Missouri courts;

Attorneys Phillip A Amlck represented
ths estate yesterday, while Mr. Parkinson
waa for the plaintiff. Frank N. Devoraa,
administrator,, also waa present.

Ginger Ale

gerator Cars from Springs

Co., Distributers,

10 Cent Bottles.

SUIEL-RHCNS--
IiN HOUSE

Bemoorttio Leader Calk Off Forces of
'

. .Opposition d4 Doliy. ;

BLACKrOOT RESERVATI0M0 BE. OPENED

iReaae Passes Bill e Allot Ua ta
Iadlaaa asl Dlspaaa at

the larsl ta
Settle'ra.

WASHINGTON, June 4. Peace spread Its
pinions over the house of representatives
today, ths ' leader of the rnlnorlty, John
Sharp Williams (Mtns.), being willing' to
call off the forces of opposition now that
the report of the conferees had been made
on the statehood bill.

This being suspension day, a number of
bills, both of Iocs! and. national Interest,
were passed with little or no debate.

- The house being officially notified by the
senate of the death of Senator Arthur
Pue Gorman of Maryland, Mr. Talbott
(Md.) preaented resolutions of condolence
and, after the appointment of seventeen
members to attend the funeral services,
the. house ss a further mark of respect
adjourned until noon tomorrow.

Previous to adjournment It waa unanimo-

usly-agreed that, the first two hours
of tomorrow" shall be given over to bills
under suspension of the rules.

During the passage of bills under
of the rules, the messsge of the

president relating to conditions In the
packing housea was read and referred to
the committee on agriculture.
Black foot Reservation to lie Opeaed.

Under suspension of the rules the house
today passed the bill to survey and allot
ths lands In ths Blackfoot Indian reserva-
tion In Montana and to-- open the surplus
lands to settlement. This bill was

to the Indian appropriation bill by
the senate, but the house conferees refused
to retain It on the Indian budget.

At a meeting of the committee on Indian
affairs of the house, the bill wss unani-
mously reported and under suspension of
the rules passed by a vote of 164 to IS.

The house committee on Indian affairs
also authorised a favorable report on a
bill allowing settlers on 40,000 seres. In
what Is known as "Pasture No. B" of the
Kiowa reserve In Oklahoma, to purchase
the lands on which they have settled.

Under suspension the house today passed
the '.Senate Joint resolution authorising a
change In the weighing of the malls In
the- - fourth section. It gives the postmasr
ter general authority to use the average
dally weight of malls for a period not leaa
than'. thirty successive days from Febru-
ary 20 'to April 17 in adjusting the com-
pensation on all railroad' routes entering
California

RATK BILL MAY GO BACK

Conference Committee Mar Be Asked
'

. to Strike Oat Jiew Legislation..
WASHINGTON. June .4.- -It la expected

that the conference report on the rllrond
rate bill will be 'sent back' to conference ns
a result of injection of new matter In the
bill. Efforts to induce the senate conferees
to ask for the of the bill
have been unavailing, .'however." ' -

They met with the house conferees today
and considered the criticisms. Leaders of
both bodies decided to "stand pat" and
not .to reconsider the report unless It is
sent back onpoints of order.

It Is conceded that there are four changes
in the hill to which points of order might
be sustained. The first, is ;the. Incorpora-
tion of-th- words "transportation of Jaclll
ties" lnthej provision requiring every com-
mon carrier to file with the' commission
copies of all contracts with other common
carriers In relatlorrto any trattlc; "'trans-
portation or facilities" affected, by this ant.

In section ,4- 'the-- : words "or transporta-
tion" were added to the provision authoris-
ing the commission to pass upon the rea-
sonableness and Justness of "any regula-
tions or ' practices whatsoever of such
carrier or carriers affecting such ra'cs."
Another amendment of the same character
was made to this section.

The fourth amendment subject to a point
of order Is that declaring that the act
shall take effect . sixty days after Its
passase.

The conferees have, held that the pro-

visions In relation to lateral or branch lines,
fixing the. salaries, of the secretary and
assistant secretary of the commission and
a number of others to which objection has
been raised, are not subject to points of
order for the reason thst while they are
new matter they were Inserted In Amend-
ments under dispute and are germane to
such amendments. '

.

The pass amendment was considered and
the Indications are that It will be amneded
to exempt railroad employes and tbeir fam-
ilies If the bljl is sent back to the con-
ference. . ,

A campaign 'has already begun to defeat
the anti-pas- s amendment. Many telegrams
have been received by members of tbe
house, signed by officers of organisations xt
railway employes reading: ,
i "Please use all means within your power
to stop passage of bill prohibiting the Issue
of paases to railway " employes and their
families."

SRXATE HOLDS A BH1KK SESSION

Early Adjournment Taken Oat of R
to Senator Clorniaa.

WASHINGTON, June 4.-- The senate ad-
journed today immediately upon receiving
the announcement of Senator Gorman's
death. No business whstever waa trans-
acted, even the reading of the journal
being dispensed with. There waa an al

number-- of senators present and all
were, manifestly impressed by the solemnity
of the occasion-Appropria-

te

resolutions wsre adopted and
a committee to attend the funeral was ap-
pointed aa follows: Messrs. Rayner, Alli-
son. Morgan, Hale, Aldrlch, Teller. Gallin-ge- r.

Elktns, Martin, Tillman, Clay, Bnooner,
Kean. Bailey, Blackburn, Clark (Mont.)
and Overman.

After the senate adjourned the dss and
chair formerly occupied by Senator Gorman
were draped In deep blark In accordance
with the custom In such canes. The house
also appointed a committee to attend the
funeral.

The present army retirement law for off-
icers and enlisted men requires thirty years'
serlveo to entitle persons retiring under It to
three-quarte- rs pay. .The aenate pnased a
bill allowing officers and enlisted men
credit. In computing their service for any
service they may have had in the navy or
marine corps. The house committee on mi-
litary afflrs today authorized a favorable
report on thla bllL

PI If H B OP STATEHOOD BILL.

Attempt Will Be Mage to Kill Meas-ar- e

la the Senate.
WASHINGTON. Juns 4. When the con-

ference report on the statehood bill Is called
up for action In ths senate, a representa-
tive if the opponent of the union of Arisona
and New Mexico, probably Senator Fur-ake- r,

will make a pclnt of crder against
the compromise provision on the ground
that la new legislation. The fact that tbe
proposition. In the language pf the Furaker
resolution In the previous congreas, they
contend will not relieve It of thla charge
and they wilt make an effort to have Uia
report rejected on the ground that the
conferees had no right to originate legisla-

tion. 1'e d senators ounfeas to

--4 AJ
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THE SHOES

that have placed

ITistirn Shots

at the head of the

Good Shoe
prwloct of the

',' country.

For Win
For Wominr

all sty les-a- ll leathers

$3.oo U $5.oo
--AT ALL DEALERSi t!Vr!'

having lost a few Votes tn the real ques-
tion, but .they hope to gain others on the
parliamentary point. ' The friends of the bill
still claim to have, forty-on- e votes assured
snd say .that there are nine other Votes
which- are doubtful, from which they hope
to draw the three additional votes neces-
sary to ecu re success.. They do not count
on any . flernecratlc votes .notwithstanding
Senator Clark (Mont.) voted with them
when' the bill was originally before the
senate.

Guatemala Defrets Revolutionist a.
WASHINGTON, r:. June 4 The Guate-

malan minlsttr here recelyed'a cablegram
from the minister, of" foreign afVairs, Mr.
Barrlps, stating thai'1 the. revolutionary
movement across . the 'Salvador' boundary
had met with utter 'defeat. ' According to
the cablegram, the Guatemalan troops met
the' revolutionary party at Asuncion Mita
and defeated them completely. The gov-
ernment forces, the ..cablegram says, have
been triumphant all along "the. line and
have, not met the .slightest reverses any-
where.

':-' ..'' :
--U ' -

Kevr Revolutionary Baad.
WASHINGTON, June 4. A cablegram has

been received at the State department from
Mr., Combs, American minister at Guate-
mala Cl'y, ,'StatJ'na 'tfiitr another band of
revolutionists bait entered- - Guatemala from
Salvador. . - ' .'.'" . ,

EARTHQUAKE ISAN FRANCISCO

Stricken: rity Visited.. by Another
Great V: Selsute'V Dlstnrbance

Rarly This Morning.

SAN FRANC'ISCO, June 4. Another s,

shock of ' earthquake, has been experi- -

enced hee.' The- - dfwnnge ts thought tto be
heavy though. ltt1sJrrppaslble to say at
this time how great; oV, flow large a terri-
tory Is covered.

DISORDER IS REVOLUTIONARY
'' y

, . (Continued, ,(rotuTlrst Page.)

by a strike for h!a,Vrvages. t know Am-
bassador Thompeorji aid It lsiny opinion
that he Is ertalfrVr rrHOtnMen about a Mex
ican revolution being fomented in St. Ixuils.

Strike Leaders Executed.' '

,LO ANGELES, I CaK vJunf 4.- -A flls-pstc- h

to the Herafa ftetb Douglas, Aril.,
reports the execution of eight leaders of
the Cananea riots yesterday by Colonel
Kosterlitski. TJfiei rioters were lined up
In front of a atqpa wall, a, few blocks over
the hills from' Ronquillo and killed by
volley from the rifles of" the rurales un-

der the command of Jvostcrlltski, who. It
Is reported, cried out ' tne shots wero
fired: "Viva le Mexico; so perish .oil
traitors.1' Without fear the doomed men
replied as one? marl:" "To b 1 'with the
government; away, with Mexlco."-- ;

The dispatch urthfr. states that the ar-
rival of KoHterlltskl with his troops had
more to do with the quelling of the riot
than the presence of American soldiers on
the scene. It also states that Cananea did
not .burn, and Is not burning. The pecuniary

loss of .the Cananea Consolidated
Mining company Is estimated at $500,000 and
work will J3e,j-esume-d within a week. .

..A dispatch to the,. Times from El Paso,
Tex., says that .renewed trouble broke out
at Cananea last night .between the striking
Mexicans of Colonel W. C. Greene's mines
and the rurales under Colonel Kosterlitski.

J Five rioter were killed and thirteen In- -
Jured. O.ne of the rurales was shot, . but
nqt seriously Injured. . .

The trouble broke out shortly befora th
arrival of. 200 Mexican soldiers from o,

. All of the American women In
the town and many women of the higher
Class . of Mexicans are quartered in the
home of , Colonel .G.reene, which Is under
guard. .

- Kieealloa of Leaders Denied.
DOl'Ql.AS, Arts., Juno 4 A telephone

message direct from the office of Colonel
Greene In Cananea denies the reports that
the ringleaders In the riot ' were executed
by Colonel Kosterllnski and that Governor
Ysabel had been placed under arrest for
having brought American volunteers across
the boundary.
- So far as known only three Americans
and sixteen Mexicans were killed during
the disturbance. In addition 'to the Mel-ca- lf

ea Burt Bush of Bisbee was killed.
Fifteen soldiers are on the way to Can-

anea from the City of Mexico. There was
no disorder yesterday or last night and ths
situation today la peaceful. Colonel Greene
walked to Ma office without a guard thla
morning.- - He saya he expects to resume
work at the mines and smelter today. Cap-
tain Rynntng and his rangers returned to
Douglas Ut night..

It is apparent that all telegrams and tele-phq-

messages from Cananea have been
strictly censored and It Is now believed
here that more persons were killed In the
rlou of Friday apd Saturday than has been,
officially acknowledged. Persons who ar-
rived today " from Cananea aajd that at
least ten Americans were killed, but. no
verification pf this statement is powlble at
present.

No trouble to find lost articles If you
advertise for them In the column
on The Bee want ad page.

Reserve 1

Force'j
That's the vvord for

Grape-Nu- ts

FOOD

MIXERS.. ROUT THE - CUARD

Com pan J Attacked by Armed Men Wtila
Marching, to Ohio Min.

TEN PERSONS WOUNDED IN FUSILLADE

kerlaT Calls ea the Adjataat General
far Treosm, as farther Traaale

Is Expected Before
' Moralag.

STErBENVIM-E- , O., June 4.-- ths
situation In Jefferson county was moat
pacific tonight, despite the riots, there is
fear of trouble and the fear Is general that
the situation will become acute tomorrow
when the troops arrive from Columbus.

At Dlllonvale the strikers are In a tur-
bulent mood. It Is reported that they and
their sympathisers have made large pur-
chases of rifles, revolvers snd ammunition.
Every attempt la being made by the leaders
of the mine workers to hold the men In
check, but the failure to pay strike benefits,
together with their straightened circum-
stances and the outbreak of this morning
have excited the men to a desperate con-
dition.

The guards of the United States Cosl
company, who were Involved In the out-
break this morning, are tonight entrenched
near Crow Hollow, and persons living In
the vicinity, fearfully expectant of trouble,
are keeping In their homes.

While varioua estimates have been made
of the casualties. It ts Impossible to verify
any reports of deaths, although It Is known
that ten or more were hurt. It la known
that one of the wounded guards who fell
Into the handa of the strikers was taken
to Smlthflnld as a prisoner. The clash Is
the direct outgrowth of the sbuse by the
T'nlted States Coal company's guards of an
Italian union miner from Pittsburg on Sun-
day afternoon. Eearly this mqrnlng sixty-eig- ht

of the company's guards started to
march across the hills from Plurii Run to
the Bradley mine and at Crow Hollow were
ambushed by a force of 200 or 800 strikers.
In the battle that ensued several hundred
shots were fired, but the strikers' aim was
bad. which accounts for the few casualties.

The guards were forced after twenty
minutes of fighting to retire In disorder to
Plum Run.

Sheriff Voorhees has gone to ths mjnes
and before leaving he telephoned the ad
jutant general at Columbus to be ready
to send troops If needed. '

Matters are quiet today at Plum Run and
Bradley, although there Is much suppressed
excitement.

An engagement between guards and
strikers took place at Glenn's Run min
No. t during the night.

All the men Imported there hsve left,
but strikers and guards got to clashing
In arguments, which led to blows and then
shots.

Nearly seventy-fiv- e shots were fired snd
during the battle Superintendent T.

of Cleveland, who was at the mine
directing the guard, was Slightly wnunOed.

Indications were that the trouble which
has existed In this region since April 1

would have been settled today at all the
mines but those of the United States Conl
company of Cleveland, but It la feared the
trouble this morning win interfere with
the negotiations. ,

Reports aa to which party fired first are
conflicting. One story says the guards were
ambushed and another that the guards dis-
charged their, rtfes in the air first to
frighten the miners. Over 600 shots were
Vaid to have been exchanged and the guards
then' retired on account of a shortage of
ammunition. The wounded were removed
to Plum Run and are now receiving atten-
tion from the company physicians. Quiet
prevails "now, but more .trouble 14 appre-
hended tonight, as the foreign strikers are
In an ngly mood and the leaders are having
difficulty In controlling them. Sheriff Voor-

hees has requested the adjutant general of
Ohio to despatch troops to the scene and
Company K. Eighth regiment, Ohio Na-

tional Guards, has been notified to hold It-

self in readiness.
The governor has also ordered the mobil-

ization of the Fourth regiment at Colum-
bus to go to Plum Run.

Troops Are Mobilised.
COLUMBUS, O., June 4. The governor,

through General Amrpel. has ordered the
Fourth regiment to mobilize here to go to
the mines In Jefferson county.

The Fourth regiment, Ohio Natloal Guard,
left Columbus this evening for Bowerstown.
to which place the Eighth regiment Is on
the way.. The Seventh regiment will not go
to the mines at present.

Gaardamen ta Readiness.
ALLIANCE. O.. June, 4. The officers of

Company K of the Eight regiment, Ohio
National Guard, here, received notice this
morning to hold themselves In readiness
for service In tlfe coal districts.

Mlae Workers' Board Meets.
IDIANAl'OLIS, June 4 The National

Executive 'Board of the United Mine Work-
ers of America went Into seaalon at national
headquarters In this city today. The execu-

tive officers declared that the meeting was
called to discuss the strike situation
throughout this country. .

Illinois Men Resume Work.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 4 -- About 80.000

coal miners, who hsve been on strike for
the last two months, resumed work
throughout the state today. The remainder
of the mines will be opened during ths
coining week.

Mlaers Takes Suddenly 111.

PONXSUTAWNET. Pa.. June t. Thirty- -

four miners, employed at the Eleanor shaft,
became- suddenly ill Saturday and were
obliged to quit work. The men believe they
were affected by fire damp, while the coal
company officials think that poiaon waa
put In the men's dinner palla by atrlkera.
The Incident led to wild rumors thsn msny
men had been killed by a fire damp ex
plosion.

FROM OUR LETTER BOX

Praia for Street Railway Mea.
OMAHA, June 4. To the Editor of The

Bee: If the man behind the gun in a naval
battle deserves praise for duty well done,
ao does the man who stands on the decks
of the trolley shins, which sail over so
msny spacea fh Omaha. While recruiting
health In a cosy hospital for the past two
months, I have dally made a round trip
of six to twelve miles with them.' I observe
theae young "motormen and conductors are
continually watchful for the safety of all
the people. They have a nerve-wearin- g Job
and deserve the praise of a grateful public.
They seldom turn sour, but keep sweet
under, most trying circumatancea. Whoever
selects snd employe the motormen and
car conductors of Omaha has my respect
for good Judgment of men.

Hip, hip, hurrsh for the young men who
stand so many hours on the trolley decks.

I have found hospital life pleasant and
beneficial and am new leaving Omaha, with
many pleasarU memories' of kindnesses of
many people. AN OLD MAN.

At hospital.- - Twenty-fourt- h and Pratt.

Wo Salt for Diverse.
VILLI SCA. la., June 4 To the Editor of

The Bee; Will you kindly correct the. state-
ment In your paper of June 1 regnrdlng
Mary E. Graham suing Henry P. Graham
for a divorce, as It Is g mistake; and
oblige, MRS. H. C. GRAHAM.

. rL THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS. ;

HAS CONSTANTLY and STEADILY INCREASED
, la Popularity and Esteem, and it now ACCEPTED '

THROUGHOUT the ENTIRE CIVILIZED- - WORLD --
aa possessing-- all the properties of an IDEAL and
PERFECT TABLE WATER. -

HOW MEAT IS PACKED

(Continued from First Page.)

piled on tables rarely washed, pushed from
room to room In rotten box carts. In all
of which processes It was In ths way of
gathering dirt, splinters and floor filth. It
was always the reply that this meat would
afterwards ba cooked and that this s'er-llliatlo- n

would prevent any danger from
Its use. A very considers ble portion of
the meat so handled Is sent out as smoked
products and In the form cf sausages,
which are prepared to be eaten without
being cooked.

'A particularly glaring Instance of tin- -
cleanliness wss found In a room where the
beat grade of sausage waa being prepared
for export"

Inspection laadeqaate.
The. report says that the radical defect In

the Inspection system la thst It Is con-
fined at present by law to passing on the
healthfullness of animals at the tlms of
killing, but that ftie meat that Is used
In sausage and the various forms of
canned products and other prepared meat
foods goes through many processes. In sll
of which there Is possibility of contamina-
tion through ur.sanltary handling and fur-
ther danger through the use of chemicals.
During all these processes there Is no gov-
ernment Inspection, although these prod-
ucts when sent put bear a label stating
that they have been passed upon by gov-

ernment Inspectors. The report arraign
the sanitary provisions In bu'ldlngs nr
abominable and ssys men and women
plunge their unwashed hands Into the meat
to be converted Into food products. The
report says the burden of protecting the
cleanliness and wholesomeness of the prod
ucts and the health of Ah workers and
Improving the conditions must fa!', upon
the national government.

Department superintendents "seem to
Ignore all considerations, except the ac-
count book." and proper care of the prod
ucts and of health and comfort of the em
ployes are impossible) and the consumer
consequently suffers.

Tuberculosis vlcitlms expectorate on the
spongy wooden floors of the dark work
rooms, from which falling scraps of meat
are later shoveled up to be Ister converted
Into food products.

"Even the ordinary decencies of life
are completely Ignored," says . the report
In discussing the arrangements for men
and women employes. -

Degrradatloa of Morals.
The report sayst
The whole situation, as we saw It, In

these huge establishments tends nocessa-ril- y

and Inevitably to the moral degrada-
tion of thousands of workers, who are
forced to spend their working hours under
conditions that are entirely unnecessary
and unpardonable, and which are a con-
stant menace not only to their own health,
but to the health of those who use ths
food products prepared by them.

The report urged compulsory examlna-tlontlo- n

after slaughter; the Inclusion of
goats, now exempt from Inspection,

for foreign or Interstate commerce
n ths last subject to ths Inspection of

the bureau of animal Industry, ; and that
they should be equally controlled by the
regulations of the secretary of agriculture;
Increase of Inspectors for night Inspection
and special work; legislation, prohibiting
declarations of government Inspections of
food products unless subject to govern-
ment Inspection at every stsgs of prepara-
tion; prohibiting Interstate transportation
of any meat or meat food products not In-

spected and labeled; urges considering the
question of specific labeling of all car-

casses sold as fresh meat which, upon ex- -

ALL SICICWOMEN
SHOULD READ UBS. FOX'S LETTER

In All Parts of the United States Lydla
B. Plnkbama Vegetable Compound
Has Kfiected. Similar Uurea. .

Many wonderful cures of female ills
are continually coming to light wbiph
have been brought about by Lydla E.
PiDkham's Vegetable Compound, and.

through the advice of Mra. Pl&khsm,
of Lynn, Maaa. , which is given to sick,
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Plnkham nas for
twenty-fir- e yearn road a study of the
ills of her sex ; she baa consulted with'
and advised Lhouaands of suffering
women, who to-da- y owe not only their
health but even life to her helpful
advice.

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa. , writes:
Pear Mrs. Plnkham

" I suffered for a long time with frmals
trouble, and finally w told by my physician
that I bad a tumor. I did not want to
submit to an opuratinn, so wrote you for
advice. I received your letter and did as
you told me, and to-d- I am completely
cured. My doctor says the tumor has dlaap- -

and I am once more a well woman,
rwred, Lvdia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Coo,
ptund la tbe best medicine in ths world. "

The testimonials which we are con-sUnt- ly

publishing from grateful women
establish be von d a doubt the power of
Lydia E. linkha's Vegetable Com-

pound to conquer female diseases.
Women suffering from aDy form of

female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkhsm. at Lynn, Mass. Hhe aaks
nothing in return for her advice. It Is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be more precious
than gold.

Lindenwood College for Women
Diamond Jubilee College of the West.

ans1

aminatlon after slsughteiing. show signs
of disease, but. are still deemed suitable
for food; and recommends study of In-

spection standards of other countries... ,
PREDICTIOa''WADS WORTH MAKES

Chairman el' Hoase Cosnsalttee e
Aarlealtare Talks.

WASHINGTON, June 4 Chairman Wada-wott- h

of the bouse committee on agricu'"
ture mad this prediction to ttl Associated
Press todsy: k,A meat Inspection law WlU

be enacted which will Insure to the con-

sumer meat fit to be eaten." ' '

In commenting on 'the probable effect if
placing. the cost of a compulsory govern-
ment Inspection of meat upon' the slaugh-
terers and packers. Chairman WadsWojlh
said:

"In my Judgment, If the cost bf the com-
pulsory Inspection, which Is fof . the benefit
of the public heslth. Is to be put upon the
packers snd slsughterers knd. which will
mean a tax of no one knows how much. I
believe the packers snd slaughterers will
simply say: "We will buy all live stork
subject to government Inspection.- This
would In turn throw .the cost of Inspection
back upon the cattle falser and producer
and consumer. r

"Furthermore, In the oplnfon of many
members. If the cost of kispectlon IS thrown
upon the packers It would drive out of
business the thousands of small, Independ-
ent slaughterers and thus stilt further con-
centrate In the hands of the
beef trust the whole packing business' of
the country." ' '''

The substitute for the feeverldge' amend-
ment, which Mr. Wadsworth Is preparing,
places the cost of' the Inspection ' on Hhe
government. Just what ths ' Cost will
amount to Is estimated by members all' (he
way from II, 600.000 a year id' teduO.OOO.

Chairman' Wadsworth' explained further
that when the Inspection .wae. voluntary,
as It Is at present, ha has been in favor of
Its cost being borne by the packers, but
when the government is to make It compul-
sory he believes the government should pay
the cost, on the ground thst It Is an under-
taking directly for the purpose of protee--
tlon to the public .health. r

Glgaatle Cons piracy,
'TIs a gigantic conspiracy of Coughs,

Colds, etc., against you. Foil It. with Dr.
King's New Discovery. 6ot Snd It. 00. - For
sals by Sherman ft McConnel DrUg Co. '

Mayor's Reejaest Referred. -

CHICAGO. June 4. Mayor Dunfie'S re-
quest for federal In- - Ms pro-
posed Investigation of conditions In the
packing houses here haa- - been referred to
the pathologists of the Oepsrtrryint of Ag-
riculture, according to a teleyrsjn reclveJ.by Mayor Dunne today from"

Secretary"
Wilson. , '

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS,
An Old. rid Well-Trie- d Remedy.
MRS. WINtlOW'9 BOOTHINQ SYRUp
pfOTHKfor&yrCHn.bBfin WHIiETKEl H- -

CHlWj. VrT? the OCkta. ALLATS all fXlSiCVKri WJVn Conn, and lVT. boat TMutif topiAKBHtf i Bohi iT DrnrrlSBi la eriry part of
lb warld. Be sura and ask for ' '
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP.

innTiss ns r'fti sr arwft
wmuSlrm Btt 7(51

CLEeANLINlCSS "
Is the watchword for health and vigor, com.
fort and beaut). Mankind It learning not
only ths necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. SAPOLIO, which has wrought
such changes in the borne, aodouncss bsf
sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATrl
k special soap which energixes the whale
body, starts toe circulation and leaves aa
exhilarating glow. A Ugrtctri nddrttaitU.

MVSEMEgTS.

DUY ITTlie Tbars-a- y

Uoar It lxm 11 101,1,18 EII 6 -- J II Benefit of. the s
Elds. Fib. of OniiiiLod ol

WEAR IT. W, CROOK BAUD

MAYOR DAHLMAH;. ;

Will Pitch the First Bajh

CATCL. REITER V-I- Auction the Boxes

Regular Prices for Orand Stand..' fOe.

BUT A TICKET. .

WEAR IT
doyd'8 .rrr

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
' ' '."Tonight at :15

America's Ores test Comedian

Nat C. Goodvvia
In his latest Success"

THE GEHIUG
Prices, : tic to $2. .

GUOAN- -

The largest excursion steamer running on
the Mississippi river will arrive at Omaha
about June 16th and' will make regular ax- -
curaiona every afternoon and evening. "The
Susan has one of tbe largest dancing. floors
of any excuraloa steamer an tha river and
will be run strictly, first class,. . ,.

BIVELY EXCVKKION CO. .

ROAST DOMESTIC, GOOSE
with

AIT1.K SAl CB
TUESDAY DINNER

G6e CALUMET

Caf s
MO. 181-190- 6

Academic, Bamlnarr and Collage Courses.

SCHOOLS.

Music. lcullon. Art and Iomeatlc Econoiay. Ihysleal and Ureteric lxx-atlcn- .

Acceealblllty to a great city, etelect patronage. Limited number of boardare. Kvsry
mom taken luring lajit e hool r. lieutirul location. IUolo cars te fct. tiTSlai
Catalogue on application. ev, Baage 'redesie AJ res, fa. 9, araav .

- ! .? ..... :


